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Michoel Mantell u NYS Commissionon fudicisl Conduct(Ny
Co. #99-10s6ss)
JusticeEdward H. Lehner (september30, 1999)
I

The Decision omi* the procedural History of the proceeding
& the Papers Before the Court

The decision does not recite the procedurarhistory of
the casebefore
JusticeLehner, including the papersbefore him. Most
conspicuously,
it does not identify that Mr. Mantell supersededhis
Verified petition
with an Amended verified petition. Indeed, the
decision,s
reference to either document is an a,'uiguou, reference sole
in its
penultimateparagraph"the petition is thereforJdismissed,,
(at p. 9).
Instead, the decision begins as if in the middle
of some other
discussion,referringto "this motion" (at p. l), which is not
ia"rtii,"J
either as to whose it is or what it seeks. Ii is unclearwhether
it is Mr.
Mantell's verified petitionl or his Amended verified petition,
or
whether it is the_Attorney General's ..cross-Motion to Dismiss
the
Petition"or his "cross-Motionto Dismissthe Amendedpetition,,.
CPLR $2219(a)requiresthat an order determininga motion ..recite
the
papersused on the motion". JusticeLehner's single
short-form
ordei
pertaining to this proceeding recites no papers,-notwithstanaing
the
form order containsa pre-printedsection-asto the ..paperr...r"ia
on
this motion". This pre-printedsectionhas been left completely
blanlq
€rslikewise,the pre-printedrine inquiring as to what the decided
motion
is "tolfor". The only identificatlon in trre short-form
order
of the
motion "decidedin accordancewith [the] accompanying
-e-orarrdudecision" is its return date of *s/zi/gg; and its -otiJn
*qu"n"" oi
"001".
ft thus appearsfrom the short-formorder that the motion being decided
is the verified petition, whose Notice of petition set a vray
2s, lggg
return date. However, by stipulation betweenthe parties,
occasioned
by the Altorney. General's request for additional iime,
Mr. Mantell
consentedto a stipulationadjourningthe Article 7g proceeding.,for
alr
purposesuntil June 23, 1999-. such date was then
reflecte-<l
on the
t
See Official..Court
"operating
lo1"r, SupremeCour! Ny County, Chapter 9
statement":-B(l) Judge-"nL in Speciar'proc"Ji"gr. ..In
special
proceedings..the
proceedingis the motion...,'
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Attorney General'sJune 7, 1999.Notice of cross-Motion
to Dismiss
the Petition", consisting of a Notice, tut..or*oum
of Law, but no
supportingaffrdli!._ Thereafter,on June ts,
tgg9, rdr. Manteil served
his Amended verified petitioni, u""orpanied
by a request for the

AttorneyGeneral'sconsentto anencrosed
stipultiinlo furtheradjourn
the returndateto Jury 15, rg9g. The stipuiatioi
was
Attorney General'sJune 23, 1999 *cross-Motioi signedand the
to
Amendedpetition",againwith no supportingaffrdavit, Dismissthe
a July 15, 1999returndate. Mr. Manieilth-ereafter wasnoticedfor
iri"a ,"pty papers,
consistingof a July 14, lggg Reply Affidavit
-a-rur".orandum of
Law.
A reviewof thedocuments
in thecourtfire doesnot reveatthe Attorney
General'sJune7, 1999"cross-Motionto Di;i;;-th-e petition,,.
This
maynot havebeenfired in view of the Attorney
c.i"ra,,
,up"rr"aing
June23' 1999"cross-Motionto DismisstheAmendeJpetition,,,
which
is in the courtfire. The pre-printed
short-fil;;;
which
provides
"Yes"
and 'T.{o"
"cross-motion",boxes-togignify whethertne aeciald motion has a
hasneitherboxchecked.
n

TheDecisionobriteratesthe_critica.r
Argumenb presentedby
the papers before the Court, i*iai"g
Ar. Mantcll,s
Argumen*_tltg! the Key Issue to be Deirmined
was the
"Faciar Merit"_o!
the Ancgotians
of hist"iiiot L[isconduct
-by
comprainr Dismissed
th; comnission wirhout
Investigatiou and, BasedThereo4 nx n"iit"^nt
to Rerief
ander CPLR 57503(3),in additionto CpLR giaOS\l

In additionto obliteratingthe identityof the papers
in the record,the
decisionobliterates.the^Lguments
presented
by thosepapers. This
includesMr. Manteil'sforemostargument
thati.it wourdbe pointless
for the court to rule in this Article-zsproceeding;
*inout
the facial sufiiciencyof-the allegationsoi rrir".;"iiJiu examining
.ir"onduct
complaint,dismissed
by the commission* pr"r".*" ..noindication
of judicial misconductupon which to basean
iniestigation,,.As
pointedout in Mr. Mantell;sMemorandum
of Law (;;;
l_2),aswell
in
Reptv
(1T1t7-8),
the
Attorn"i-6ln"rut,
T
.his "defender
^Affidavit
zN the
commission's
in thiscase;',
totailyignoredthesurficiency
of
thoseallegations
in his "cross-motion,,
to airriirr. VJ; in additionto
not identifuingMr. Manteil'sargument
thalth9.,"airp"La sufiiciency
of his complaint'salregations
is the qivotar.ii"g i" i" made,Justice
Lehnermakesno suchruringin his decision.
iil:r,l;;"rse rulingon
'

Mr. Mantell did not serve a new Notice
of Motion with a new return
date for his Amended Verified petition.
{

w
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their suffrciency would necessarily expose that
the commission,s
determinationthat the allegations present..no indication
of judicial
misconduct"is not only "affected by an error of law,,, ..arbitrary
is
and
capricious", and an "abuse of discretion,,- entitring
- '--o Mr. Mantell to
relief- but an affront to humanintelligence.
It was Mr. Mantell's Amended verified petition (J[8)
which sought
relief on thesethree grounds, in addition to the ,i,iiL
ground
in the
verified petition, which had beenlimited to ..failure
To perform a duty
enjoinedupon it by laf'(![g). This fact:,1u:
:.e;.rsly pointedout by
Mr. Mantell's Repry Affrdavit (at
ll2), with his tut".or*oum of Law
r{eltifying tlrl_g:ry_four grounds represent,hu'"ng.,
Q__Q
under
CPLR 97803(3)andCpLR $7803(t.
The decision'sclosestreferenceto cpLR
$7g03is its generarstatement
that "petitioner commencedthis Article zdpro.e"dingll.r.ing
a writ of
mandamusdirecting the respondentto conductan iivestigation
of his
complaint"(d p. 2). The decisionsuppriesno specifics
as to the basis
upon which Mr' Mantell was seekinga writ of mandamus.
Nor does it
discussthe legal standardgoverning relief under the never
referred to
subdivisions(l) and (3) of cpLR lzaor, also not referred
to. This,
notwithstandingtheir clear relevanceto what the first
sentence
of the
decision purports to be "the central issue on this motion,,
to iii,
"whether
a writ of mandamusis available to ,"quir" ihut ,"rpond.ni
New York State commission on Judicial conduct investiiate
an
attorney's complaint in which he chargesthat a particular
york
New
city criminal court judge vioratedthe standard,oi;uoiriar
conduct
duringa courthearing.,'
This concealmentof the subsectionsof cpLR
$7g03 and the legal
stanfards relating thereto reflect Justice LehnJr's knowledge
tf,at
disclosingthem would reveal that the commission
- was without any
legitimate defense to Mr. Mantell,s challenge.
Justice Lehner,s
knowledge can be presumedfrom the record beiore him,
showing the
utter inability of the Attorney Generalto construct"oh"r.n,
argument
in PointsI and rI of his Memorandumof Law in ,uppo.t
of his ..crossMotion to Dismiss the Amended petition". point
I was entitled
"commission's
Decision to Dismiss petitioner's complaint
w€N
Capricious
nor
Contrary
to
Law
La
Snould be
I"i,h.":. fblo?qy,
upheld".' Point II was entitled "A proleeding in
th" Natu." of

9
0

In Point I (pp..+-!), th9'Attorney Generarreviewed,
i
.
at rength,caseraw
folthe generallegal principle that a dete-rmination
of uo ua.inltrative body or
offtcer will not be deemedarbitraryand capriciousif therei.
u.tio*r basisfor
it. That done,heconcludedwith alingle final paragraph u_il,which
lp r-.
offered
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Mandamusis InappropriateBecauseIt Seeksto compel purely
a
Discretionary
Act".a
The decisionentirelyignorespointsI andrI of the Attorney
GeneraPs
aforesaidMemorandumof Law, as well as Mr. Mantell;s response
neitherfactsnor law to show a rationalbasisfor the Commission's
determination
l4antell's judicial misconductcomplaint presented.io indication
P,
ry
of
judicial misconduct". Instead, the Attorney ceoirat
immediately shifted to
arguingthat the commissiondid not 'fail[ p-pffi1" a duty .nloinro
"p- ii uy
law" when it refused to investigate l"Ir. IMantell's co.opiaini.
For this, the
Attgrn:y General quotd verbatim, Judiciary raw gcc.i(a)
and o), *iinoui
analy-rng or discussing
-either part br,rt underlining suuaivision"lu; ..tL;
commissionmay dismissthe complaintif it determines-that
Gcomplaint on its
face lacks merit...". Then, wit[out claiming that *no irrJication
orpacial
miscorrduct" is equivalent to 'bn its face lacks merit", or
showing ,ffi tlr;
specificallegationsof Mr._Mantell'scomplaintfell into either *t"gory,
he rested
on a bald assertion'"The Commissionclearly actedwithin its statutory
authority
wlyn-|t$smissed petitioner'scomplaint,determining'that,ft*. i.
no indication
ofjudicial misconductuponwhich to basean investi-gation."consequently,
the
concludingsentenceof his point I that "the commiision's determination...was
rationally base4 and neither arbitrary, capricious, no, *n rury
to law,, was
completelydevoidof evidentiarysupportfoi evenoneof thesethreegrornds,
let
aloneall three.

p.r the general legal principle that -andamus is inappropriatewhere-a purely
discretionaryact is soughtto be compelled. How."#rt. pir.Lnt
o no caselaw
thowing that Judiciary Law $44.1, in fact, *nf.r, iiscretion upon tt.
Commissionto dismisscomplaints.Nor did he piesentany analysis
or discussion
of JudiciaryL.aw$44.1. Rather,the AtaorneyGeneralig"i"
i""t"d, verbatim,
944.1 (a) and (b), again underlining (b): '.ihe commisiion may dismiss the
complaintif it determinesthat the complainton its facelacksmerii...".
This he
followed with a verbatim quote of zz l.tycRR
without
$2000.3
acknowledging, let alone reconciling, its facially-obvious"inconsirt.n"y
*itt,
JudiciaryL,aw ga4.l(b) in pgrmittingthe commissionto dismiss
" *-pr"ini
with no requirementttrat it first be determinedto lack merit
on its fac€. The
Attorney General then summed up with two conclusory sentences
that the
"statutory
language" gives the commission discretion * to whether
to
Iry:r|g"tg a complaint,which cannotbe compelledby manaa-us - an assertion
beliedby Judiciarylaw g44.1- the statuto.yi*guug. ut irr*, *rrich
he had not
analyzedor discussed. He then finisheo-uy speJiryingthat mandamus
was
unavailableto compelinvestigationof Mr. Manteltl,scomi'taint. In
fac! ttris was
yttur,, there having been no claim by the Auorney Generar ttrat the
commission's determinationthat his complaint presentt .rno indication
of
judicial misconduct"was s;monymous
with *on it" iu." lacksmerit" - which, in
order to -haveprobative value would have to have beenin affidavit form _
and
there being no showing that ttre alregationsof the co.ptuiJ-*ere
lacking in
merit on their face.
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thereto in his Repry Memorandum of Lawj
while nevertheless
purporting to determine the "central issue" as
to the availability of
mandamus. In determiningthis "central issue,,,the
decision*t otty
omits anythingreflectingMr. Mantell's cpLR
$7803(,) chailengg ro
wit, that the commission's determinationis ..ahected*
6y * ..io, or
la#', "arbitrary and capricious"and "an abuseof discretion" *hi"i,
along with his Amendedverified petition raising thut challe'ge _
is
never mentioned. Instead,the decisionexclusivJy focuses
on
cpLR
"failure
to.performa duty enjoinedupon it by raw,'- which,
$7803(l),
by holding that the commission has discretion
to investigate
complaints,it impliedly rejects.
nI.

The Decision's craim that the conmission Has Discretion
as
to whether to Investigate Judicisr Misconduct comprainr
i
Not Based on any Examination of the plain toigoog"
oy
Judiciary Law $44.1, its Legislntive History, or
Caselow
Pernkkg Thereto, but Restson the court,s iw,
suo sponte
and Demonstably Fraudulent Argument

The decision purports (at p. 3) that "lased on the express
wording of
the goveminglaw, the Judicialcommission'saction,ul irru"
herewere
within its authority". The inferenceis that the..go.,,e*ing
laf' bein!
referred to is Judiciary Law $44.1 since the declsion has just
quoted
subdivisions (a) and (b) thereof. Yet, nowhere does
the decision

t

Mr. IMantell's Memorandum of law characterized
the Attonrey
General's Point I *-'h"tg1:o a string of legal prutitoa.r-interspersed
with
o-fpthority fromvhich theseplatitudei*.r, rit.a. Iimay just
:id95
as well
beenlifted from a textbook" (at p. g). He also analyzed
tn. .*., presentedby
the Attorney Generalto show ttrat tttey supportedhis entitlement
to relief and
that, by contrastto the reasoneddaerminahb* of udminil*iiu,
.grn"ies and
offrcers being judicialy reviewedtherein, the commissio'
Lo provided no
reasoningto supportits determinationthat his complaintpt
r"rt.a ..no indication
ofjudicial misconduct". That the determinati"" ;;
was
demonstratedby Mr. Mantell in rhe first point of his ;"6fiy'r,,e.rorraole
(pp. 4Gtrilorandum
8), showingthat the
judicial 'nir"onJij "o-iruin constituted
{l"gtiop.of his
violationsof standards
of judicial condu"t- recognizedbv the commission
in
prior decisions.
In responseto the_AttorneyGeneral'sPointII, Mr. Mantell
observedthat
ifthe availabilityof mandamus
wasguidedby-qe intrrprt"ti* orluai"iury tu*
"shall"
$44'1,theterm
in the statute-mandated
ttreCommisrion, investigationof
"misconduct
allegationsof
in office" andthat 'hs the e*act *oiding
-i,. of the statute
indicates" it *was not the intention of the r.girr"t".
creating the
commission" to give it discretion as to wheth., i"
l*otigate complaints
allegingjudicial misconduct.

0
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actually statethat the dismissalof Mr. Mantell's complaint
is within the
Commission'sauthorityunderJudiciaryLaw
$44.1.
Like the Attomey General's dismissat ..cross-motion,,,
the decision
containsno analysir_o{F" prainranguageof JudiciaryLaw g44
l. Nor
doesit containany finding that in dGmissingMr. Mandell's
lomplaint,
without investigation, the Commission made the determination
expresslyrequiredby.subdivision(b), to wit, that the complaint..lacks
merit on its face". This wourd haverequiredthe court to
concludethat
the phrase "no indication of judicial miscondu"r', upp"*ing
in the
commission's letter notifying Mr. Mantelr of *re dismissal
of his
complaint, was equivalentto "on its face lacks merit". The
decision
does not do this - any more than the Attorney Generaldid
this in his
dismissal"cross-motion".
Instead, Justice T,ehneremtarks upon a sua sponte
a^rgument,not
advancedby the Attorney General,that becausethe commission
has
discretion to investigatecomplaintsfiled by its administrator,
it also
has discretionto investigatecomplaintsreceivedfrom outsia"
,our""r,
suchas Mr. Mandell.
To advancethis sua sponte argument,JusticeLehner conceals
that a
different "governing
applies
to
administrator's
complaints,
which
!au/'
is deemed"filed- with the commission,as opposedto
a complaint
from an outside source,which is deemedto u" ..received,,.
Justice
Lehner's knowledge of these distinct statutory provisions
^"*"".pting and the
different phraseologymay be presumedfrom hi,
of New
York state commission on Judicial conduct v. Doe,6l
Ny2d 56
(1984)twice in his decision(p.2,3). His second"*r".pi,
that..filingof
a complaint...triggersthe commission'sauthority to commence
an
investigation into the allegedproprieties" is in trvl respects
selective.
Firstly, it omits the immediatelyprecedingsentenceoi tt
ut court of
Appeals decision, expresslydistinguishingruaidary Law
as
pertainingto a complaintreceivedby the commission..f.o- $44.1
i citizen,
and Judiciary Law 544.2 as pertaining to ..a complaint on
its own
motion", filed by its administrator.secondly,it omits the words
from
commission v. Doe im^mediately
preceding;fiting oir"o-praint,,
to
"i! is
the receiptof' - which relateto a complaintundei Judiciary
ytit,
Law 944.1. Havin_s
_omittedthis phraseologyfor a complaint under
JudiciaryLaw $44.1,JusticeLehneris ableto-makea statement
that is
for
Judiciary
Law
g44.1
but
not
944.2,
that..it
does
not
requirean
Jrue
investigationto take place." This would have beenourriou, had
Justice
Lehneridentifiedsubdivisions(l) and (2) of JudiciaryLaw g44 _
and
comparedthem.

S
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A comparisonof Judiciary Law $$zt4.l and 44.2 would
have readily
disclosedthat theseare two very diffelent ..governiig lu*r",
J"di;ia;
",ouy'i
law
using
the.discretionary
for iniestigation of an
.$44.2
administrator'scomplaint,in contrastto Juiiciary Law
$al.l, usingthe
directive "shall" Jor investigation of a compiaint from
an outside
source,absenta determinationby the commission that the
complaini
on its face lacksmerit.
Indeed,Doe v. commissionon Judicial conduct, r24 A.D.2d
1067 (4rh
Deptr 1986),which JusticeLehner purports(at p. 3) ..support[s]"
iris
conclusionthat no investigationis requireddtes so only -insofar
as it
relates to no investigation being required for an
administrator,s
complaint- the soleissuebeforethat court.
It is without identising that administrator'scompraints
are governed
by JudiciaryLaw 944.2,not JudiciaryLaw
$44.1;that JusticeLehner
states:
''

"..the language
granting the Judiciar commission the
wide latitude to decide whether or not to investigate a
chargedoes not distinguish betweenthe trvo delineated
types of complaints. The discretion to decline to
investigate applies regardless of the source of the
complaint."(decision,p. 3)

:

JusticeLehner usesthe phrase"the language"in the sameway he
uses
the phrase "the governing rad' - with intended ambiguity.
To the
extentthat the "language"to which JusticeLehner is a[uaing is
that of
"the
Judiciary Lad'- referredto genericallyin Doe v. commission_
y!i"h he hasjust excerpted- JudiciaryLaw g44.1 and s44.2clearly
delineate between the two types of compl-aints,as likewise
the
responsibilitiesof the commission. To the extent that
iLvestieative
"t!" language"
to which he is alluding is 22 NycRR
$7000.t;
referenceto which also appearsin Doe v. commission, which
he has
just quoted,this commission-promurgated
rule is faciaily inconsistent
with JudiciaryLaw 944.1 preciselyb""uur" it gives the commission
"wide
discretion" not conferred by that statutiry provision. Justice
Lehner'sawareness
of this infirmity may be r""n frorn his conspicuous
failure to identifuor quote22 NycRR lzooo.: in connection
with his
openingdiscussionof the commission'sauthorityand Judiciary
Law
$44.1. This, notwithstandingthe Attorney General's..cross_motion,,
twice cited and quoted it, incruding und", the heading ..staiutory
framework" (p. 2),-rherein he falserylhimed (at p :; lrrat it..folrows
the languageof Jud.L. g44(l)"

I
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It must be noted that exceptfor the singreinstance,at the
outsetof the
decisionbp.2-3), whereJusticeLehneicitesand quotesJudiciary
Law
qf.1, the subsequent
threereferencesin the decisionto JudiciaryLaw
944 are without specifying the subdivision. once
€ain, trri, p!-iis
Justice Lehner to make misreadingstatementsas to the discretion
ii
confers which, while true for administrator-filed complaints
under
Judiciary Law $44.2,are not true for complaintsreceivedfrom
outside
sourcesunder Judiciary Law $44.1. Thus, he speaksof ..the
specifrc
deferencegranted in Judiciary Law $44" (at p. g) and .trre
erqpticii
discretiongrantedthe Judicialcommissioniy iuoiciary Law g++i'
1at
p.e).
That_JudiciaryLalv $4-4.rimposesa mandatoryinvestigative
duty upon
the Commission is clear from Matter of Nichotson] SO NyZ
d 5g7
(1980) - referenceto which appearsin the excerpt iom
commission
u. Doe,
-supra,appearingat page 2 of the decision. rn Nichorson, the
Court of Appealsstated:
"...the

commissionmust investigatefoilowing receiptof
a complaint,unlessthat complaintis determinedto be
facially inadequate(JudiciaryLaw g44, subd. l)...,, at
346-7 (emphasisadded)
Suchdefinitive interpretationof the "language,'of Judiciary Larv
by our state's highest court was baseJ on briefs rrt"a ui$44.1
tr,e
commission.
Indeed, instead of pursuing his ow' Jrla sponte
excursioninto the commission's discretionio take no action
on an
administrator'scomplaint, JusticeLehner could more profitably
have
devotedhimself to a sua sponteexplorationof the Niciotson briefs
so
as to verify how the commission interpretedthe ..shall,'t*guug"
oi
JudiciaryLaw $44.1,upon which the court of Appealsbased
its own
'j-1t1"
interpretation.In view of the commisrion', failure to interpret
JudiciaryLaw $44.1in the dismissal"cross-motion',of its attorney,
the
commi ssion'sinterpretationin Ni choIsonwas particularly relevant.
gurprisingly,the commission'sbrief in Nicholsontookthe position
fot "shall"
that
requiresan investigation:
"(Jnlessthe
commissiondeterminesthat the complaint
on its face lacks merit, the law requires that the
commission 'shall conduct an investigation of the
complaint' (Judiciary Law 944[1])...- (at p. 3g,
emphasisin the original).

b
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fince analysisofthe plain tanguageof JudiciaryLaw $44.1,reinforced
,hr interpretivedecisionarlawof ttr" couior epi"urs
-i'usticeestabrishes
!v
the commission's mandatory investigative duty,
Lehner,s
citation Harrey v. perkinson, r87 e,.o.za 765 (;'d
Dept. 1992) that
lo
no-relief can be granted because"the action invoived
the exerciseof
judgment or discretion" is inapplicable.
In th; absence of a
commissiondeterminationthat Mr. u-aeil's comflaint..racks
merit
on its face", mandamusto compelwas available- there
having beenno
assertionby the Attorney Generalor finding by Justice
Lehner that the
commission's letter dismissalthat "there ir no indication judicial
of
misconduct"is equivalentthereto.
Iu

The court's
-Anarogr of the commission to a publb
Prosecutor whose Discretionary prosecutorial Decisions
are
Not subject to Judicial Review is (Jnsupportcd by any
legol
Authority and, Addilionally,
Betied
ty
l"aiciary
t"*
il
Sil.i
ond Judicial I nterpretstion There
of

JusticeLehnerpresentsno legal authority for his subsequent
argument
(at pp. 4-6) that "the commission's iunction i,
in'-any respects
similar to that of a public prosecutor"(at p. 4). This
duplicatesthe
Attorney General's failure to provide regaLauihority
for his similar
claim, albeitmorescantilypresentedin point III of his'memorandum
of
law in support of his dismissar"cross-motion,'(at p.
l3),
that
the
Commissionis "like a prosecutor',.
T*tto, the only law Justice.Lehnerpresentsis for the propositionthat
the discretiolgry prosecutoriardecisionsof a public pror*rro,
are not
s_ubject
to judicial review. Indeed,after two p4gesof legal citations
for
that proposition (at pp. 4-6), JusticeLehnei "-on""d"r"tt
at he has no
caselawspecificallyholding that the commissionis like
a prosecutor,
not subjectto judiciar review. He confessesto drawing
an anarogy_
one which, in order to be applicable,rests on the corimission
u""irrg
vestedwith discretion:
"while

the District Attorney is an electedofficiar whose
activity or inactivity is ultimately subjectto review
by
the electorate,in right [ofl the wide iatitude statutorily
grantedto the Judicialcommissionin accomplishing
its
functionsand the similarity of the public poii"y issues
involved, the comparison to a District Atto_"y
appropriatelyservesas a guidelinein resorvingthe issue
at hand"(at pp. 6-7)

D
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Since, as herein demonstrated,there is no "wide ratitude
statutorily
granted" by Judiciary Law $44.1, Justice Lehner's
analogy
falls.
"public
the
poricy
issues"
are
reflected
by tt e ta'iuage oi
|I91e9ver,
JudiciaryLaw 944.1 - as rikewisefrom its regisrativlhistory-shoivinj
that despite two emendationsof Article 2i of the Judiciary
Law,
following the two constitutionar amendments
creating and
strengtheningthe commission, that mandatory language
remained
unchanged.
The fact that ttre decisioncites numerouscasesfor the proposition
that
the District Attomey has prosecutorialdiscretion,*t i"i,
is not suuj"ci
to judicial review, and fails to cite a single case
either for the
propositionthat the commission has discretion
under Judiciary Law
$44.1 to declineto investigatefacialry-meritoriouscomptaintsor for
tfe yavailability of judicial review io challengethe
commission,s
dismissal, without. investigation, of faciailimeritorious judicial
misconductcomplaints takes on added significancefurther
-admits
on in the
decision. It is there that Justice Lehner
("t ;- g) that under
county Law $700 "a District Attorney is not e*p.essly-granted
ttre
authority to decline to prosecute". In other words, prosecutorial
discretion is not authorized by that statute, but has been judicialty
created.

D

s

This is recognizedand rationarizedin-Matter of Johnsonv.
Boldman,
24 Misc. 2d 592 (1960),a cz*e cited for other
point
in
III of
iurpor",
the Attomey General'sMemorandumsupportinghis dismissal..crossmotion" (at p. l2). rn Johnson v. Boldmin, thJ court confronted
that
the seemingly mandatorystatutory languagepertaining to the
district
attorney'sduty did not supportthe di scretionary
iudicial-interpretation:
"A cursory
examinationof annotatedstatutesshowsthat
section 700 of the county Law has undergoneseveral
legislativereviews and revisionsin ttre pist 50 years
without substantialrevision of the phrase:ilt ,hull be the
duty of every district attorneyto conductalr prosecutions
for crimes and offensescognizabreby the courts of the
county'. It is inconceivablethat these successive
Legislatureswere so unawareof the existing practicesin
the lower courts that when they used ttre woid .duty' it
was intendedas a mandateto the District Attorney to
conduct all prosecutionsfor crimes and offenses. It is
equally inconceivablethat thesesuccessive
Legislatures
all would ignore any real conflict betweenknoin actual
practices and the true legislative intent behind the
wordingof the statute.,,(at p. 594).
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In gther words, the legislature was deemed to have
acquiescedto
judicial interpretationat odds with the statute
uy it, iuirur.'to ,.rponJ
to it. since JusticeLehner cites no casesfrom .ithe lower
courts,,over
the 25-year history of the commission_countering the
mandato;
investigative languageof Judiciary Law
recolgnira
$44.1,
nearty-26
yearsago by the higheststatecourt in Nicholson,the;public
policy' is
reflectedby the plain languageof JudiciaryLaw g44.I-and
the faithful
interpretationin Nicholson.
v

The Decision's clnim that Judiciat chailcnges to
Attornqt
Disciplinary commince Dismissats of Auoiey Misconduct
corrrplaints support the (Inavaitab'ility of Mandamus
to
Review the commission,s Dismissatsoj niicial Misconduct
complaints is Betied by the cited tuZtcut challenges and,
Most Importantly, by the Afrorney Disciplinary Law

similarly bogus is Justice Lehner's further argument(at p.
7) that a
'.l.y"y
of comparable challenges to the decisions or utto-"y
disciplinary committees"supportshis claim that a writ of mandamus
is
not availableto review the commission'sdismissalof Mr.
Mandell,s
complaintwithout investigation. The "comparablechallenges,'
cited by
the decision consist of two cases brought against-disciplinary
committeesto compel investigation of^ "oo,pluintr- against
atto-"ys.
The first of thesecasesis a brief unpublisied deciJion in gl9-s3
a
federal action, clouden v. Lieberman, lgg2 wL s4370 (E.D.N.Y.
1992) - which the Attorney Generar cited in point III
of his
Memorandum of Law (at p. r3), but with no argument
as to its
applicability. The secondof thesetwo casesis a trvo--sentence
decision
in an Article 78 proceeding,schachter v. DepartmentalDisciplinary
committee,2r2 A.D.2d 379 (lg Dept. 1995). Neither case
discusses,
or even identifies,the pertinentstatutoryand rule provisionspertaining
to attorneydisciplinarycommittees.
Nevertheless,the decisioncontendsthat:
"these
holdingsare telring becausethe provisiongranting
the Disciplinary committee the authority to disciplinl
attorneysdoes so with broad language(Judiciary Law
$90; 22 I\ryCRR 9603.4) and does not specifically
permit the dismissal of a complaint on its face,
as is
explicitly authorizedunder the provision governing the
JudicialCommission[JudiciaryLaw g44].,i1utp S;-
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The inferenceis tha! the languageauthorizinggrievance
committeesto
discipline attorneysis broaderthan that authJrLing the
commission to
judges - which is not true - and that luliciary
Law g90 and
{r_s91qtine
22 NYCRR 9603.4lay out a procedurefor investigation
of complaints
more stringent than that of Judiciary Law
also noi true.
$44.i
Indeed, not only is Judiciary Law $90 completely silent
about whJ
attorneydisciplinary committeesare to do upon receipt of a complainf
but22I'TYCRR g603.a(c)is framed in whoily discretionaryranguage:
"Investigation
of professionarmisconduct iay be commencedupon
receipt of a specific compraint...by the oeiartmental
Discipd*y
committee..." (emphasisadded).consequently,neitherJudiciary
Law
$90 nor 22 NYCRR $603.4 impose -y duty upon the grierrance
committeesto investigatecomplaints. Thus, tt " onty thing-..telt-i-ng;
about the clouden and schachter cases is that, iontrury
to the
decision'sclaim,they areNoT "comparablechallenges',.
w.

The Decision's sua sponte comporison of rudichry
Law
s44.1 to other statutes is Ineievant aid co^piuouity
Det'oid of Interpretive Caselnw

The decision concludes(at pp. g-9) by purporting that public
Heatth
Law 9230(1OXa)(D
and EducationLaw-sosrotrxb) are examplesof
statutesnot affording "the specific deferenceg.-ti i in Judiciary
Law
$44" as to whetherto investigatea complaint.
However, as hereinabovediscussed,JudiciaryLaw
$44.1,in contrastto
Judiciary Law $44.2, grants the commission no discretion
but to
investigate complaints which it has not determined to
be facially
lacking in merit. This duty to investigate facially
meritoriou"s
complaints received from outside rour""J do", not become
less
mandatory as to those complaints just because another
agency,
operating under Public Hearth Law g230(lo)(a)(i) is .equirld
;;
investigate"each complaintreceivedregardlessottt "iou.ce,,
g).
p.
iat
Moreover' as to Education Law $6510(lxb), whose ranguage
the
decision also cites (at p. 9), it would upp. that it ii
,Jugnrl
comparableto Judiciary Law $44.1 in thai it requires
that ..The
department shall investigate each complaint which alleges
conduit
constitutingprofessionalmisconduct"- such languageimptying
that a
complaint not alleging conduct constitutingprofJssiJnalmisconduct_
in other words one which "racks merit on itJ face" - is not
requiredto
be investigatedby the deparhnent.

Js

conspicuously,the decisionprovidesno caselawshowing
how courts
have interpretedthese two statutory provisions, notwithstanding
the
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just conceded(at p. 8) that county Law g700
9ryiri".l has
has been
judicially transmogrified
so as to conferupon tt e airtri"t ;;;;
discretionnot containedin the statute.It seemslikeryn", tt " agencies
dismissingcomplaintsunderpublic Healthraw
$z:o(10)(a)fi)an;
Education
Law 96510(lXb)havebeen.the
subjectort.gat-"tulf.ng",
including Article 78, much as the district attorneysand attorn"ey
disciplinarycommittees
in the casesthe decision"it", 1atpp. +-lj.
Likely, too, courtshavecommentedas to the availability
oi juaicial
yi"*, includingby way of Article7g,.in proceedings
ct it"niing th"
dismissals
of complaints
by thoseagencies.
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